I. Call to Order (Roll Call)
   a.

II. Student Group Funding Requests
    a. UNC NPPA
       I. Queries
       II. Motion to cut P&P to $25
          I. So moved
       III. Move to report favorably
          I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
    b. Muslim Students Association
       I. Queries
       II. Motion to remove $104 from Equipment
          I. So moved
       III. Motion to strike Travel to $600
          I. So moved
       IV. Motion to strike Capital Gains to $0
          I. So moved
       V. Motion to cut P&P to $75
          I. So moved
       VI. Motion to strike Office Supplies to $65
          I. So moved
       VII. Motion to strike Building & Venue to $600
          I. So moved
       VIII. Motion to strike Labor to $1830
          I. So moved
       IX. Motion to strike Educational supplies to $50
          I. So moved
       X. Motion to report favorably
          I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
    c. Company Carolina
I. Queries
II. Motion to report favorably
   I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
d. Sierra Student Coalition
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Travel to $24.08
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
e. UNC Global Brigades
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
f. Tar Heel Raas
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Equipment to $0
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
g. Circle K
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Office Supplies to $25
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
h. UNC-CH Ballroom Team and Club
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Professional Labor to $3990
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
i. Asian Students Association ASA
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Production to $2800
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to Strike Production to $0
I. So moved

IV. Motion to strike P&P to $25
   I. So moved

V. Motion to strike Travel to $116.76
   I. So moved

VI. Motion to report without prejudice
   I. Passes to without prejudice to Full Congress

j. Carolina Mudbloods
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike P&P to $25
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

k. NC JOLT
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Office Supplies to $0
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

l. Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy AMCP
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

m. Students for Justice in Palestine
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

n. BoUNCe Magazine
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to report favorably
       I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

o. PWADAA
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Capital Expenditures to $0
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to strike P&P to $25
I. So moved
IV. Motion to report without prejudice
   I. Passes without prejudice to Full Congress
      I. Aristy abstains

p. UNC Newman Center
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Speaker Fees to $307
       I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
        I. Passes favorably to Full Congress
            I. Aristy abstains

q. Cellar Door
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike P&P to $2800
        I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
        I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

r. Carolina Hispanic Association CHispA
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Programming to $300
        I. So moved
   III. Motion to report favorably
        I. Passes favorably to Full Congress

s. Autism Speaks U-UNC
   I. Queries
   II. Motion to strike Travel to $45
        I. So moved
   III. Motion to report without prejudice
        I. Passes without prejudice to Full Congress

III. Announcements
   a. Certifications for funding all clear.
   b. Chair’s discretion stands when determining how many groups are going to be seen in a meeting.

IV. Adjournment
   a. Adjourned at 10:34pm
*Chairwoman Best abstains from all decisions